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Binding energies of ground and excited donor states bound toX valleys
in GaAs/AlAs type-II quantum wells
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We calculate the binding energies of 1s, 2s, 2px , 2py , and 2pz donor states bound toX valleys in type-II
GaAs-AlAs quantum well structures using an anisotropic variational method that enables us to take into
account the effective-mass anisotropy and the quantum confinement. These binding energies present a strong
dependence on the effective mass and the valley symmetry. Intradonor 1s→2p transitions energies are shown
to be up to 1000 cm21, which is well above the energies usually observed for donors in type-I quantum
structures.@S0163-1829~98!04635-9#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Type-II quantum well structures, where the lowest ene
transition is indirect in real space, have attracted consid
able attention in recent years due to their distinguished e
trical and optical properties. For instance, such structures
be obtained with AlxGa12xAs/AlAs quantum wells where
the G states in the AlxGa12xAs layers are higher in energ
than theX states in the AlAs layers by an appropriate cho
of Al concentrations and layer thickness. Therefore, the e
trical and optical properties of type-II structures are ve
different from their type-I counterparts. In particular, subs
tutional shallow donors will not be linked to theG valley, but
to the lower lyingX valleys.1 Furthermore, these valleys ar
no longer degenerate, but theXz and Xx,y valleys will split
into different energies due to the quantum confinement in
growth (z) direction and due to biaxial strain effects.

Theoretical studies on shallow impurities in quantu
wells used mainly variational techniques,2,3 which have com-
pared successfully with measurements in several experim
tal situations,4–8 and were concentrated mainly o
GaAs-AlxGa12xAs type-I quantum wells. Since the succes
ful growth of n-type Si-doped GaAs-AlAs structures9 the
calculation of these binding energies has become impor
for the understanding of bistable shallow-deep silicon don
in GaAs-AlAs,10 silicon interdiffusion,11 and photolumines-
cence spectra such as those obtained by Leeet al.12 So far,
few attempts have been made to understand theoretically
purities in type-II quantum well; for instance, da Cun
Lima et al.13 considered the effect of type-I to type-II tran
sitions for shallow donors at theG valley in GaAs quantum
wells and in a previous paper we obtained the ground st
for donors in type-II structures.14

In this paper we calculate the binding energy of hyd
geniclike excited donor states bound to theXx,y andXz val-
leys in type-II GaAs-AlAs quantum wells using an anis
tropic variational method. Our calculation is expected to
appropriate for substitutional group-IV donors such as S
PRB 580163-1829/98/58~12!/7829~5!/$15.00
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AlAs where the effect of valley mixing or central-cell co
rection can be neglected.1 We consider the effective-mas
anisotropy and the quantum confinement in the growth dir
tion and vary the impurity position along the AlAs laye
Lattice-mismatch-induced strain should have little effect
the donor binding energies and, for simplicity, is not i
cluded in this calculation.

A recent high-magnetic cyclotron resonance~CR! experi-
ment by Goiranet al.15 measuredX-valley effective masses
for AlAs that are much heavier than the commonly us
values obtained from Faraday rotation~FR! studies;16,17 see
Table I. It is still being debated if there is a camel’s ba
energy structure along theX direction,18 in which case each
set of effective masses would belong to closely spa
minima in theX direction.15 We present our results for bot
sets of effective masses for a comparative study.

In order to form a type-II GaAs-AlAs quantum well w
need GaAs layers narrow enough in order to have the c
fined G state~in the GaAs layer! higher in energy than the
confinedX state~in the AlAs layer!. Any electron in thisG
state will thus be transferred within picoseconds into
lower lying X state.19 While the quantum wells formed by
the G valleys may interact strongly for sufficiently narro
AlAs layers, the quantum wells in theX valleys are essen
tially isolated due to the heavyX masses involved. There

TABLE I. Transversal and longitudinal values of effectiv
masses~in units of m0), effective Bohr radii~in Å!, and effective
Rydberg energies~in meV! and relations between longitudinal an
transversal values and thex, y, and z components for differentX
valleys.

m'
* mi* a'

* ai* R'
* Ri*

CR experiment 0.44 2.61 12.03 2.02 59.86 356.4
FR experiment 0.19 1.1 27.85 4.81 25.85 149.
Xz valley mx,y* mz* ax,y* az* Rx,y* Rz*
Xx valley mx,z* my* ax,z* ay* Rx,z* Ry*
Xy valley my,z* mx* ay,z* ax* Ry,z* Rx*
7829 © 1998 The American Physical Society
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fore, in order to calculate electron energy states in Ga
AlAs type-II quantum wells it is reasonable to consider the
X quantum wells as isolated even for narrow GaAs layer

This paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II we descr
the main aspects of the theory used in our calculations
Sec. III we present our numerical results and discussions
Sec. IV we draw our conclusions.

II. THEORY

For each of the three valleysXx , Xy , andXz we need to
write an independent Hamiltonian, which can be written in
single form

Hv52
\2

2 S 1

mx*

]2

]x2
1

1

my*

]2

]y2
1

1

mz*

]2

]z2D
2

e2

4pe@x21y21~z2zi !
2#1/2

1V~z!, ~1!

wherev5x,y,z ~i.e., Xv5Xx ,Xy ,Xz) andmx,y,z are the ef-
fective masses along thex,y,z directions. Unlike type-I
GaAs-AlxGa12xAs quantum wells, in our casez is centered
in the AlAs layer, i.e., at the center of theX quantum well
~see Fig. 1!.

We use a standard variational method for the calcula
of X impurity states such as in Ref. 2 and we use an an
tropic hydrogenic part of the trial wave functions

Gv,1s~x,y,z!5e2av,1s, ~2a!

Gv,2s~x,y,z!5~12bv,2sav,2s!e
2av,2s, ~2b!

Gv,2px
~x,y,z!5xe2av,2px, ~2c!

Gv,2py
~x,y,z!5ye2av,2py, ~2d!

Gv,2pz
~x,y,z!5ze2av,2pz, ~2e!

FIG. 1. Schematic diagram for theX-valley donor impurity
binding energy and theX ~dashed lines! and G ~solid lines! bulk
band alignments. Also shown are the interband transitions from
heavy hole subband to the firstG confined state (EG) defined as a
type-I transition and to the firstX confined state (EX) defined as a
type-II transition. The impurity positionzi is centered at the AlAs
layer.
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avs5@x2/avs
2 1y2/bvs

2 1~z2zi !
2/cvs

2 #1/2, ~3!

where the impurity positionzi is centered in the AlAs layer
along the growth direction ands51s,2s,2px,2py,2pz . We
have labeled these trial function in accordance with th
bulk hydrogenic limits, although they should not be iden
fied with actual hydrogenic states since the donor wave fu
tion is modified by the barrier potential.2 The trial function is
the one-electron wave function of the quantum well witho
impurity times the hydrogeniclike part

cvs~x,y,z!5Nvs~z!fv~z!Gvs~x,y,z!, ~4!

fv~z!5H exp@kBv~z1L/2!#, z<2L/2

avcos~kWvz!, 2L/2,z,L/2

exp@2kBv~z2L/2!#, z>2L/2,

~5!

and

kBv5@2mz~VB2Ev!#1/2/\, ~6!

kWv5~2mzEv!1/2/\, ~7!

with Ev being the quantum well ground state for the vall
Xv .

We consider three variational parametersavs , bvs , and
cvs that enable us to take fully into account the anisotropy
the effective masses as well as the quantum confinemen
thez direction. The adimensional parameterb is obtained by
requiring that the 1s and 2s hydrogenic parts of the tria
functions are orthogonal.2

The binding energy is obtained by minimizing the e
pected energy

Evs~avs ,bvs ,cvs!5
^cvsuHvucvs&

^cvsucvs&
~8!

with respect to the three variational parametersavs , bvs ,
andcvs . The binding energy is written as

EBE5Ev2Evs~avs ,bvs ,cvs!. ~9!

The calculation of^cvsuHvucvs& is a straightforward but
tedious procedure and will not be shown here. Unlike typ
quantum wells, some terms cannot be calculated analytica
most notably the impurity potential related term

I 5^cvsu2
e2

4pe@x21y21~z2zi !
2#1/2

ucvs& ~10!

has to be calculated by a numerical integration. This tri
integration, the minimization of three variational paramet
and other numerical integrals not shown here, accounts f
heavy computational effort in order to calculate these do
binding energies accurately.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In our calculations we use, for AlAs, a dielectric consta
e of 10.0 and a barrier height of 316 meV and conside
band alignment of 35–65 %. The bottom of the bulkX AlAs
band edge is thus 145 meV above the bulkG GaAs band

e
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edge.17,19 The actual values of the effective massesmx,y,z* in
Eq. ~1! depend on theX valley that is being considered. Th
two sets of bulk AlAs effective masses (m'

* , mi* ) and the
correspondentmx,y,z* masses used for each valley are su
marized in Table I. For instance, for aXx valley the effective
masses to be used in Eq.~1! are mx* 5m'

* , my* 5mi* , and
mz* 5m'

* ; if bulk AlAs massesm',i* are taken from the FR
experimental values then we will be usingmx* 50.19m0 ,
my* 51.1m0 , and mz* 50.19m0 . For simplicity, we assume
AlAs effective masses for both the well~GaAs! and barrier
~AlAs!, i.e., we consider no effective-mass mismatch.

We now may analyze our results in terms of in-plane (mx*
and my* ) and growth-direction (mz* ) effective masses. The
first important consequence that we notice is that the in-pl
effective masses are isotropic for theXz valley but are aniso-
tropic for theXx,y valleys. Due to this anisotropy, the 2px
and 2py states of theXx,y valleys are not degenerate. On th
other hand, the 2px and 2py states of theXx valley have the
same binding energy of the 2py and 2px state of theXy
valley, respectively. Therefore, we will discuss only theXx
valley, keeping in mind that this valley is equivalent to t
Xy by changingx↔y.

In Fig. 2 we show the binding energies for a donor loca
at the center of the AlAs layer as a function of the lay
width for Xz andXx valleys. For theXx valley, the combined
quantum confinement and anisotropy of the in-planemx* and
my* effective masses results into a complete splitting of
2p degeneracy into 2px , 2py , and 2pz states. However, for
the Xz valley the in-plane effective masses are isotropic a
therefore the 2px binding energy is degenerate with 2py , a
fact that we denote by labeling these binding energies
2px,y . Note that the different effective masses conside
have important qualitative and quantitative effects on

FIG. 2. Binding energies of donors located at the centerzi

50) of the AlAs layer as a function of the layer width:~a! Xz and
~b! Xx valleys calculated with CR effective mass and~c! Xz and~d!
Xx valleys calculated with FR effective mass. The 2s binding en-
ergy is set as a dashed curve for clarity.
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binding energies. The most dramatic result is the 2pz state
for Xx valley: If calculated with a FR effective mass it
unbound for the range of AlAs layer widths considered
whereas it isboundwhen a CR effective mass is used.
general, the 2pz state is unbound for small AlAs layers
which is also observed in type-I quantum wells.2 Comparing
the different valleys, one observes that the 2s state has a
smaller binding energy than the 2px state forXx , while for
Xz in general the opposite of true. For the 2py state, the
lighter mass along they direction at theXx valley allows the
wave function to spread more freely along this directio
becoming virtually independent from the quantum confin
ment and hence from the AlAs layer width. Therefore, w
obtain an almost constant and small binding energy for
2py state. For donors located at the edge of the quantum
~Fig. 3! we observe the same strong dependence on the
fective mass. The explanation for these very different beh
iors of the binding energies follows from a nontrivial inte
play between effective masses~CR or FR!, effective-mass
anisotropy, quantum confinement, and symmetries of the
purity trial functions. For instance, the lighter FR effectiv
masses allow the impurity wave function to spread ove
larger region of the AlAs layer; as an immediate result t
binding energies are always much smaller than their CR
fective mass counterparts. For theXz valley the in-plane
mass is the lighter transversal mass of the bulkX valley @see
Table I and Eq.~1!#, which allows the wave functions to
spread even more along the unconfinedx-y plane, thus yield-
ing the smallest binding energies. Such a behavior is
served in type-I structures for quantum wires20 or dots21 with
applied electric or magnetic fields. In our case this is due
the strong anisotropy of the effective masses and for
type-I quantum wires and dots it is due to the strong asy
metry of the wave functions caused by the external field.

FIG. 3. Binding energies of donors located at the edgezi

5L/2) of the AlAs layer as a function of the layer width:~a! Xz and
~b! Xx valleys calculated with CR effective mass and~c! Xz and~d!
Xx valleys calculated with FR effective mass. The 2s binding en-
ergy is set as a dashed curve for clarity.
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The dependence of the binding energies on the donor
purity positionzi is shown in Fig. 4 for a AlAs layer of 20 Å
The binding energy 2pz state forXz valleys and CR effective
mass@Fig. 4~a!# increases as the donor approaches the in
face, which is similar to the behavior of the 2pz in type-I
quantum wells.2 For the other three situations studied the 2pz

is mostly unbound, except close to the interface forXz
FR and

Xx
CR.
In Fig. 5 we show the transition energies for 1s→2p

transitions for donor located at the center of the AlAs lay
These energies lie in the range 200–1000 cm21, which is
much higher than intradonor transitions in any type-I qu
tum structure~even wires or dots, provided there is no stro
magnetic field!.22–30 Furthermore, the 1s→2p transition en-
ergies have a strong dependence on the valley (Xz or Xx) and
on the effective mass considered. This suggest that a c
distinction of valleys and effective masses could possibly
observed with careful infrared absorption measurements

At the moment we are not aware of measured exciteX
valley donor binding energies for GaAs-AlAs type-II stru
tures. However, for the 1s state the photoluminescence me
surements by Leeet al.12 revealed a binding energy of 10
meV for a large AlAs layer of 131 Å, which is in goo

FIG. 4. Binding energies of donors for a 20-Å AlAs layer wid
as a function of the impurity positionzi in the layer.~a! Xz and~b!
Xx valleys calculated with CR effective mass and~c! Xz and~d! Xx

valleys calculated with FR effective mass. The 2s binding energy is
set as a dashed curve for clarity.
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agreement with our previously calculated binding energy
97 meV forXz

1s and 102 meV forXx
1s and indicates that, for

these measurements, the heavier CR effective masses
represent more adequately the measured binding energi

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Our results show that the two sets of effective mas
studied in this work provide very different binding energi
for ground and excited states of donors linked toX valleys
and that these binding energies are quite sensitive to the
fective masses that are used in the calculation. Also, the
culated binding energies are remarkably deep when c
pared to the type-I donors2 and indicate that even if the
GaAs-AlAs structure is of type I there may beX valley do-
nors at lower energies than the confinedG states orG valley
donors. ForXx,y valleys a complete lifting of the 2p degen-
eracy is obtained that is not observed in unperturbed typ
quantum wells. We believe that the present work may
valuable for further experimental studies onX valley donors
and may be helpful in order to clarify the issue of the diffe
ent effective masses measured for the AlAsX valleys.
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FIG. 5. 1s→2p transition energies of donors located at t
center (zi50) of the AlAs layer as a function of the layer width fo
~a! Xz and ~b! Xx valleys. Solid curves~dashed curves! are for CR
~FR! effective masses.
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